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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1914
«*.•iMU FORTY-FOURTH YEAS

P STCOMFORT^mdSAFETT QURMOTTO’agj
sf^TTie Coaieat and Most Modern&,S&. 

stfoTheatre in Western Ontario'1X&m

i*r_ bates

BRITISH LERDERS CONFER WHILE OtSTEfl PREPRRES FOR CIVIL CONFLICT àPOWERLESS TO H •, ;OWLN6Only The.
/*VAUDEVILLE mAND

BPSCORRECT PHONEMOTION PICTURES, mm
Special Attractions for Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday

5—MUSICAL JACKSONS— 
Refined Musical Offering

QUEEN & HANLON 
Comedy Entertainers

MR. and MRS. FRED S. 
THOMAS 
Presenting

THE DOG THIEF 
Different Comedy Sketch, 

Featured Over the Entire 
Loew Circuit.

THE CHRISTIES 
Classy Singers and Dancers

;ELECTED PHOTO PLAYS 

DON’T MISS
)ur Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 

Daily—“Where Everybody 
Goes.”

Reserve your seats in advance 
or evening performance and 
tvoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435
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Foreigners Own 
perty in Mex.
Rebel Victory 
Justify Wash, in Step...:

Matter for Dominion, De
clares Hon. I. B. Lucas 
to the Legislature—Op
position Too Generous.

■V 11
TORONTO, April s.—The On
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EL PASO, April 4— The .effect Of 

the rebel victory at Torreon was felt : 
here in a stiffening of the market for 
constitutionalist money,; and in tile 
beginning of a movement to organza, 
foreigners owning property in Mexico " 
to appeal to Washington to recogmee 
the Carranza government.

The latter idea originated with fo> 
Governor George Curry of New

mm COLONEL 
J.E. 6. 
SEELY

......... J. "Jtario Government is powerless to 
remedy the provincial telephone sys
tem by legislation. This was the sub
stance of a government 
ment made by Hon. I. B. Lucas las: 
evening in the course of a short de
bate on the possibilities of public 
ownership of this utility. The whole 
matter, said the minister was one 
which came under the jurisdiction of 
the Federal Government. They had 
granted the concessions in the first i 
place, and any remedy, if remedy 

necessary, lay in their bands.
Late on the previous evening, J. C.

Elliott of Middlesex, had moved a 
resolution calling for a study of th 
whole situation by the government, 
and especially urging attention to the 
problem of trunk lines with a view 
to operating in connection with the 
Hydro Electric Commission.

An Amendment
After a short discussion, Geo. Pat- 

tinson, of South Waterloo, moved 
in amendment a regret that the Fed
eral Government in 1906 had granted 
an extension to the Bell Company
without entailing that the line must
interchange with others.

Hon. Mr Lucas gave t„he .substance 
of his European investigations and
explained the British system in fuit.
Originally there had been a private 
company and then the government 
had taken hold and the two worked 
in rivalry. To his mind the resultant
competition had worked in a great 1 ilmself to ask every officer to go as ordered; that he might never be called upon to fight, and tt^at If they refused to go there might he mutiny in the army, which would mean a revolution it
economic waste even altjmitph the | England, and in six months there would be no King and no army.” In the meant!/* lu Ulster toasts are being enthusiastically drunk to t King (ind to the success of Sir Edward Carson
two systems had interchanged thei ■ Also the mobilization of tlnf Ister army goes on, and it will be quite ready for action. tlyL*. > .V"” , 1 r - ' " ':*• '
servit s on, occasion, lie emphasized UJsfer. is still Tn% tate of calm, but /liere is nû-leweoJûg-of theightt-ify of tie sit turnon.’*'•so fYnport’nnt does TüEigYfeôrgè consider that fie has decided he should remain In toucl
the eitoyne ll|)l|i (HjlUjitl'' 1)01111 1̂ ‘if’’*' '^tit'TflS’SEftnlsters', and bà? cancelled all his engagements. Among those the King is consulting are Cofonel Seeley, Secretary of State for War;, Sir John French, Field Marshal, and Lore 
stfttiTifmT _ Bcresford, a strong advocate of the Ulster cause. LoW Beresford, in a letter to the jjress, says:—

In 'comparison with Ontario the : „j know for a fact tjjat manv naval officers, including those of high rank and some of the best men we possess, will resign their commissions if ordered to take part In .the coercloi
Engliàh systems did riot have to | ulster, or even if the army alone is utilized for that purpose.”
struggle against a series of comp 1- Lord Charles contends that the argument that the officers and men who refuse to coerce Ulster might refuse in the future to participate lit the quelling of riots does not hold got-’
cated rural telephone services. v y,ere being no comparison, he says, between civil war and a riot.
stated that it was quite proper for ------------—
the opposition to bring in an amend
ment expressing their views, but this 
had nqt been done, and not a single 
feasible suggestion had been made.

A Laurier Blunder.
Mr. Lucas agreed that the condi- 

troublesomc 
since the Bel!

1 » KB

ulster. Girls «
. PRACTISING 1
\ FLAG-SIGNALLING

WENERAL 
SIR JOHN 
FRENCH

announce- ‘c'J.Z/

mer
Mexico, but having placed the mattir 
in the hands of Certain leading Dim 1- 
crats to work out as they promised tb ' 
do, he expressed a desire ,to serve only > 
in the ranks for the success i)f _ the 
movement, Gen. Carfanza declimitii 
to comment on the. ntovement, tint 
there was much favorablyconiment at- 
-Juarez.

No Counter Revolutions.
The movement is said to be.signifi

cant of a local sentiment that if thé 
revolution is carried to:, a complete 
success the counter revolutions whick. 
it has generally been predicted would; 
follow, realty would,npjtvmaterialize. .

Mr. Qurry said hreé^s convinced; 
that forëifcn.sentiment upheld in thé 
belief that recognition of Huerta #6-, 
ing out of the question, the time AM' 
come for foreigners ^0 lend such 
to the Caranza revolution as will,help 
it to a speedy conclusion. Teltçgran» 
sounding -senators and representatives 
at Washington on the propoed prA* 
paganda were sent last night. , y

Federal Loss Heavy. |
EL PASO, Texas. April ,3-rFcde-"- 

al sympathizers in this ./city last night 
claimed ipformatjop to the-effect th-it 
the Fédérais who escaped from Tor- 
,con ‘^A4;thSty est.ru-
ated Velasco’s force ,>t 0,000 thi* 
would indicate the deed, wound»*

of the Huerta forces nunt-

Sg£l ?*’’ '* S3 i&i
x , JLo

m ,

I X N? IO DOWNING 
STREETSnBL '1
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COLONIAL THEATRE 18
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‘No Better Vaudeville at Any 
Price.”

ANOUNETTA SISTERS 
Flying Venuses—Positive

ly the Only Sister Team 
Doing an Acrobatic Act.

FLESTER & EDWIN
Comedy Singing and Talking
BONNER & RAYNOR

lomedy Oddity (Easy Money)
LOU SUTTON 

Comedian and High-class 
Yodeler

Reels First Run Motion Pic
tures, Thursday Only 

2 Reel Feature (The White 
Squaw), 101 Bison
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LEARNING TO SHOOT IN ULSTER, WRING FROM 
GRASS MOUND

mm UEUTENANr^^^^W

UISTER.MEN WtACTI SINS WITH WOODEN CANNON F. BAILEY
LORD CHARLES RE RES FORD

The Archbishop of Cantrrhurj', who is deeply interested in the situation, had confer et ces with the Premier, Mr. Asquith, at his residence, No 10 Downing street.
General Sir Arthur Paget, commanding the troops in Ireland, ha.i them paraded and told them, according to the letter, that he had "an express order and request from the Kln|- M

«** It

-prisoners 
bered about 5.5°°•

The Fédérais believe that Velaso 
and the remnant of his army will At
tempt to join with the Monterey gar
rison said to number 4,000. Général 
Pablo Gonzales, the rebel leader open- 

in that section, is believed ‘.31
ating
have aiollowing of 3-hOO.Would Annul 

This Marriage
1 VANCOUVER IS SHOCKED

BY WOMAN’S MURDER
: Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
llap Pony Contest now on. This 
contest has about ten more 
weeks to run. Save your votes 
and make some little child hap
py. Watch announcement slides 
for a special number of votes to 
be given away.

:

tions at present 
and had been ever 
Telephone Company had been grant
ed a 30 year franchise extension by 
the Federal Government in 1906. 
They held now a monopoly of the 
telephone business and when the case 

the Government for

EWIÏHwere Traces of human flesh and blood 
discovered in the furnace by

Girl of 17 Years Involved 
—Father Issues a 

Writ.

I l$y Special Wire to the Courier J

THE PEOPLE'S PAPERVANCOUVER, B. C., April 4— were
1 "We'have found enough evidence to the police and carefully removed for 
j justify ns in the statement that Mrs. ! analysis. An inquest will b£ held £0- 

Millard was foul'y murdered,’’ was l day.
the statement given out by the police | Blood hounds were used inside the

ADMISSION:
Matinees. . ..10c Eve . . .. 10-20c

:

Words of Praise From Heftd 
of Live Advertising 

Agengy.

Î 5 1’e,;'a irc ° ‘e °Ur 1 this morning after spending forty-j house and the dogs picked up
IORON BO, April 4 Another ac-| ejg]lt; ]lours Qf constant labor upon scent which resulted in the finding of

tion to annul a youthful marriage, one 0,- t|ie most startling crimes that parts of the body in the furnace. The
has been brought before the Ontario. has occurre(1 in th;s city iFor two body had been hacked to pieces with I
courts. A writ was issued at Os- jayS t]le pGljCe have searched the i an axe.
goode Hall this mornng for déclara- premiscs at l6-0 Peudrill street, in-( The Chinaman was put under the 
tion that the marriage of Martha ^([e an(j 0dtside for some trace of the j third degree, but maintained silence, .
Broad. 6oz St. Ctarens Avenue to nlissi„g woman and it was not until | but it was seen several times that his , BrantlOra

last night that definite traces of the j tips twitched when he was asked jf he j 
horrible crime were discovered. Ac- had committed the crime. Mr. Mil- I 
cording to various clues discovered, lard had been on a trip to Victoria,
Mrs. C. J. Millard, wife of the chief and returned on Wednesday to find j 
ticket agent of the C. P. R. station, his wife missing. He telephoned reliv
was done to death and the police sits- lives of her’s but they had not seen 1 xr Rrpwqtpr PnH OthPFS 
picion rests on her Chinese servant. | her and then he called in the chief of •
Jack King. I police who found the ashes and bones. ;

theIN FIFEbeforecame
clearing up it was not helped what- 

At present they had a right to 
refuse the request of to or 12 farm
ers who came asking for a speem 
line for their benefit, and there was 

legislation, either federal or pro
vincial to compel them to do it. That 

the reason for things being tied

Empire Theatre j ever.
1

“Send us ten more papers every day 
and fifty more every Saturday,

this week at Tire
GRAND RE-Ol’ENINd SATURDAY -f 

XltiHT, APRIL 4th 
I’mlt-r New Management

Deputation 
Made Good Impress

ion in Toronto.

* in - received 
office from Stedman s BookLiberals Gave Their Lead

er a Great Re
ception.

- message- 
Courier 
Store, Limite^.

*- Joseph William McKee on the even
ing of March 25 last, was null and 
void initio. The action is brought 
on behalf of Miss Broad by William 
Broad.

Rev. T. E. Barltey, Methodist, who 
tied the wedding knot states that the 
two young people came to him two 
weeks before the wedding and told 
him that they wanted to get married. 
He told them it would bè all right 
if they brought him the license, that 
he cotfld make the entries in his

wasBill for Saturday Night :
MUKRISON & CLIFTON 

In a High-class Musical Act
AL. G. WOODS 

I11 Popular Melodies 
DUSTIN FAIINUM 

In Soldiers of Fortune, in five parts 
FIRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS 

1L LU ST I i AT KI > SO NGS 
HIGH CLASS ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
lOe—AH Tartu of tlic House—IOC

Last week Pickle’s stores teMl?«- 
ed for ten more ever day at .eawi 
store and a larger order* for SaW-

Last week Ayliffe's store addcdHo 
their daily order recently and a num
ber of new agencies have been opened 
in the outlying districts.

••TJhe Courier lifts undergone » 
wonderful change in the past year, 
said Mr. G. F. Hobart, manager dk 
the Hamilton Advertising agency to 
a Courier representative recently. He 
said that advertising agency men ife 
usually slow to admit great improve
ment in a paper or its circulation, 

advanced rates, 
admit the Courier his

up to-day.
He wished to know ‘if the Oppos 

ition" woujd hrge the taking over oi 
long distance lines. Such an enter
prise would mean a duplication of

spent in He Will Speak on Mon
day on Home Rule 

Question.

plants and a great waste 
years of bitter fighting.

Mr Elliott in a brief response felt 
that the government should not let 
the matter rest. He understood that 
the Minister of Power had 
ideas, which might be worked out 
into definite steps.

The amendment expressing confi
dence in the action of the present 
Government was passed in division.

Put Up a Strong 
Fight.Thos. A. CoxTHE FIRST READING 

FOR CITY BILL IN 
1HE HOUSE TODAY;

deputation----------------- — That the Branttord
Well Known Importer of j made a good presentation of their 

Horses Passed Away «se before the private bills commit-
, tec of the Ontario Legislature yes-Yesterday

some
[By Special Wire ta the Courier]

NEW YORK, April 14.—A cable book.
“I thought everything was all 

right,” he said, “because runaway 
couples do not as a rule give you 
notice.” The age of the young man 

22 and that of the girl 
whereas it is understood

to the New York World from Lon
don says:

Premier Asquith had triumphal terday, was the opinion of all the 
members this morning. It is believed 

General regret will be felt at -the j tj)^t ^,jr Brewster’s bill to force the 
death f Mr. Thos. Cox, who passed j

River

yesterday on his way to was given as 
T9 years.
that the girl is 17 years of age, and 
the boy a little younger. |

After the McKee-Broad wedding. f Operation of Street Railway 
the witnesses, a boy and girl of j , (-w.l MaHPfg Are
•about the same ages also went j and Utner Matters Are

i through the wedding ceremony j Dealt With.
There has not as yet been a second

realizing it means 
'‘But we must 
gone ahead amazingly. Our agency 
is sending you a nice contract for thê 
F F. Dailey Co., manufacturers-of

look for

progress
East Fife, Scotland, for his re-elcc- 
tion, which has been necessitated by 
his acceptance of the portfolio of 
secretary for war. When he left the 
King’s Cross Railway station the 

crowded. Cabinet min-

company to supply pure gas, will 
go through, although some protective 

illnes ciauses may be added so as to pro- 
The late gentleman was rn in ^ westcrn part Df the province
Hamilton-fifty years ago and has re-• here the,interests are he ay and 
sided in Brant County some twenty-, wh(,re_ as Mayor Spence said to-day

they apparently love sulphur and lots

gas
yesterday at his home 

Road, suddenly, after a bri
I away

shoe polish, and you can 
further contracts from us ”

Here are some of the features tmtt 
have helped to make the Courier “thfr 
people's paper” of Brantford.

The four page comic supplement 
every Saturday. .

“Pa’s on-in-law,” the comic stHp 
that appears every day.

New York Herald’s special fashtdu 
page which appears at intervals. -• 

The International Syndicate's fashion 
hints and pictorials that are published 
on age 2 frequently.

Grand View Improvement 
Association Adopts 

Slogan.

2-1
platform was
isters and Liberal Nationalist mem
bers of tire House of Commons as
sembled there to give him @ send-off. 
There was great enthusiasm,

Mr. Asquith, who appeared to be 
in splendid health and spirits, reply- , , 
ing to an address from the London , 
Liberals thanked them for the demon
stration and said he was glpd to be 
carrying with him their good v, ill 
and confidence in the coming fight.

Outside the station vast crowds as
sembled who wildly cheered Premier 
Asquith on his arrival and long alter
the train departed. «

Though the demonstration was al
most entirely spontaneous the event 
was one of the most remarkable poli
tical demonstrations seen in London

six years. Happily married, he 
eight children, who are Agnes. Ruth,

The City of Brantford's private bill1 Jean and Harry at home, Richard of 0 Brewster M.P.P. put up a
■ Kendersley; Frank of Detroit. Tames ® the remedial Wis-
I of Detroit and Albert of Outlook, splendtd fight for the remedial leg.s

I tario Legislature yesterday, Mr. W. ! Sask all of whom survive to mourn lation which he introduced in t e
S. Brewster, M.P.P., acting as spoil- 1 the loss of a good and faithful father House, and which vvi \ir ua >
sor for the measure. The bill covers with Mrs. Cox. who has lost an ex- I the gas company eit cr inaugur 

. . . . , en-iolarv husband. The deceased was new order of things or go out
various matters of civic importance.. knQwn as a breeder of , business. A sub-committee was ap-
It gives the municipality the right to {afm stQck and he was especially ! pointed by the municipal committee 
own and operate the Grand Valley | prominent as an importer of the \ of the Legislature to consider all the 
Railway, although no details as to famous Hackney and Welsh ponies, j circumstances surrounding the Do-
. . . , j , ! He was a popular member of Brant minion Gas Company s failure to sup- Program» for the Week .
how the operation should be c0_" j Lodge of the Masonic Order and was ,,iy pure gas to Brantford, Paris and The programme of metings in eda- 
ducted are outlined in the bill. It j a presbyterian in religion. He vvas Galt and will try to suggest a remedy nection with Old Home Week tor; 
further gives the city power to gpar- j formerly the manager of the Langton to be considered along with Mr. W. next week consist of the sub-co>n- 
antee the bonds of the Industrial Stock Farm and at one time con- ; g Brewster’s bill providing that such m;ttee on sports of the Fraternal 
Rp=ltv rnmnanv whereby buildings ! ducted the Oak Park farm and at the concerns must supply a pure product Day on Monday night. Tuesday night 

h . “I t TS to new ta- time of his death he was resident ; or forfeit ,heir franchise. The sub- the parade general committee wilt 

rlnstries It also refers to an import- uPon the River Road' j committee will be composed of the hold a big meeting at headquarters
matter in connection with civic! The sympathy of many friends is j following members; Messrs Brew- and every member is requested ;)»

naproxen trans ering the care o extended to the bereaved relatives. ster (South Brant). Atkinson. (North attend. Wednesday nigbt the genV,
improvement trail ering t ca e ------------^------------ i Norfolk) Pattinson (South Water- at fraternal committee meets in the
the boulevards of the city to th . Fast , loo). Sulman (West Kent). West- city hall and as this is an importât

■ r- »< eve,y
in the measure. | tions en route from London. ■ j son (South Essex). will be present. , ** .

I received its first reading in the On-
Good réàds was the slogan of the 

meeting of the Grand View Improve- 
Society; which met last night.

At The Y. W. C. A.
ment
President William Eastcott was 
the chair. Complaints have been

thé hill against the indis-

Notice to
Automobile Owners

in Blodgett Bible Class
The last meeting of the Blodgett 

bible class took place yesterday in 
the V. XV. C. A. when the subject of

num-

:\1-I erous on
criminate dumping of cinders on the 
roads, and various vehicles have been 
doing somersault acts to the discom
fiture of drivers. The matter will be 
taken up at the township council 
meeting. The association now has a 
membership of 60. and arrangements 

' were made last night to hold a boost
er night at the next meeting, when 
important committee reports will be 
presented.

All persons owning Automobiles 
requiring » first-elan»* Garage at a 
reasonable price—Weather, Fire and 
Burglar Proof—will find it to their 
interest to communicate with me at

interesting discourse was “Jesus, 
the ever present comforter.” This is 
the last of the series of portraits of 
Jesus given by Mrs. G. AX. Barber, 
and a very large attendance 
present to hear the speaker, who 
has gained the good will, of many 
ladies who have attended the classes. 
In view of the success which has re
sulted' from the never-tiring efforts 
of Mrs. G. W. Barber, a continuation 
of the meetings is expected next 

On behalf of the ladies, the

anV

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

wasR. FEELY
48 Market St. Phone 708 for many years.

At all the railway stations 
the way 'north the crowds gather
ed and presented addresses to Mr. 
Asquith, who replied in a spirit pf 
confidence and determination to 

the struggle to a successful is-

"(Continued on Page 7)

canon

A. M. Crombie, formerly manager 
of the Montreal branch of the Bank 
of Commerce, also connected vo.li 
other hanking and commercial insti
tutions died at Montreal in his 77th 
year.

THE TEA POT INN
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
:

year.
eloquent speaker was thanked heart
ily for her efforts in the past.

carry

sM#
% 1

j
1
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After the Thei.trc Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.» St. Managers

Bell Telephone 188$.
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